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SCALING SYST€M - FIR€SAF€/GAS E' WAT€RTIGHT

Mulli-lilleÍ sleeves (sel oi
10) are available íor Íilling
larger êmply spaces

1) The meiallic pipe can be passed through
the conduit sleeve in any position, provided
there is enough space belween the sleeve
and the ducted pipe (see next at 2)

BeÍoreapplyinglhe sealant, il is advisablelopeÍ-
lom a Íinalcheck on the packing oÍÍilleÍ sleeves.

4) Push the filler sleeves into the conduit in
such a way as to leave aboul 20 mm free
space al the Íront. The whole set of filleí
sleeves should trghtly Ít inlo lhe conduil lo
provide sutÍicient mechanical stability

JU' '!
7) To smooth the surÍace oÍ the NOFIRNO'
sealant layer a cloth is sprayed with water.
This prevents the sealanl Írom sticking to the
c1oth. Note: do not use soap water!

3) The remaining freê space in the condurt is
filled with NOFIRNO! filler sleeves type 27l'19
and 18/12 For ease of filling. the NOFIRNO"
Íiller sleeves are supplied non'split The ratio
27l19 to 18/12 should be about 2:1
Alternative only Íiller sleeves type 22115

People wilh sensilive skin siould use gloves
when woíking wilh NOFIRNOó

Please reÍeÍ to lhe Salety Dala Sheel ío. moíe

lor cuÍng ol lhe sealanl is
air humidity in combination wlth

lemperalure

6) The conduit should be overÍilled wrth
NOFIRNO'i sealant, because some sealant
will be pushed between and into the empty
filleÍ sleeves during Íurtheí linishing This wlll
contribule to obtain higher lightness raiings.

People wilh sensilive skin should use glovês
when woÍking wilh NOFIFINO6

9) The surface can be smoothed by hand.
Just wet thê hands thoroughly with soap
and vlater. No dirty hands when working
with NOF|RNO" and a very neat surÍace
is the rêsult

NOF|RNO. (MULT|-) PtP€ TRANS|T

À

2) l\4ake sure thai the minimum space be-
tween lhe pipe and the wall of the conduit
sleeve is in accoÍdance with lhe minimum
allowed dislance as cerlified

Use ouÍ pÍolessional sealanl guns. Handlaligue
is prevenled and optimum llow oÍ the sealanl
is obtainêd.

applied on hol suíaces
is 60'C. Alter lullcuring

têmp€íature is 180'C

5) 420 mm thick layer oÍ NOFIBNO' sealant
is applied at each side oÍ the con-duit Clean
and dÍy the conduit opening as well as the
pipe thoÍoughly, and Íemove any dirt, rusl
or oil residues before applying the sealant.

8) The cloth is then used to press down
the sealanl layêÍ PÊople wrlh sensilive
skin should use gloves when working wilh
NOFIBNOi. Please reíer lo the SaÍety Data
Sheet for more iníoÍmation.

Nole: limê

thè Satêty oata Sheei lor more
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TC5T PROTOCOL FOR HYDROSTATIC TCSTING
OF TH€ NOFIRNO SCALING SYSTCM

The NOFIFINO sealing system is íire tested and certiÍied according lo lNrO Resolution A 754(18). The NOFIRNO system is generally
installed in conduits with a minimum length oÍ 180 mm and with NOFIRNO sealant applied at both sides oÍ the penetration. For watertight
applications the set-up is similar and the system is certiÍied Íor a design pressure oÍ 3 bar. In case oÍ watertighl requirements the conduit
length can be shorter as has been proven with pressure tests on cable penetralions. The mechanical load in kg on the exposed surÍace is
derived lrom 1 bar = 1 kg/cm'?, and thereÍore the size oÍ the transit and the íilling rate with pipes/cables is a determining Íactor. The adhe-
sive surÍace oÍ the sealant is in this respect also ol importance. NOFIRNO cable transits have been tested up to 4 bar with only NOFIRNO
sealant at the exposed side. Fleference is made to test reports WT0901-008 and 009. The objective oÍ the test is to determine the max.
pressure ratings on blind transits 150 mm diameter with 60 mm sleeves and 20 mm sealant only at one side applied.
The slandard protocol is to start with pressure oÍ 0.5 bar to be hold íor 30 minutes, lollowed by raising the pressure in intervals oÍ 0.5
bar each to be hold Íor 30 minutes. The pressure is raised till a leakage occurs. In case a pressure oÍ 2.5 bar is achieved, lhe pressure
is maintained Íor minimum oÍ 4 hours.
, :-: .,'
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T€ST PROTOCOL FOR HYDROSTATIC TC5TING
OF THE NOFIRNO s€ALING SY5TEM

Test Report No.
Date

Date of installation
Installation instructions

Installation by
Witnessed by

wT 1312-121
o2-12-2013

1 5-11 -2013
standaÍd

T. Brzoskowski
J.A.C. van Gaalen
product specialist R&D

Type oÍ sealing system

Conduit
NOFIRNO sleeves
Sealant
Ducted pipe/cable

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

NOFf RNO sealing system with 60 mm Íiller sleeves 18112 and 27119 and 20 mm
sealant al the exposed side.
Flanged conduit sleeve 160 x 5 mm with a length oÍ 100 mm
type 18/12 and27119 in a ratio ca. 1:2 with a length oÍ 60 mm
NOFIRNO sealant in thickness oÍ 20 mm
none

pressure start end observalions/actions

0.5 0:00 0:30 no leakages

1 0:30 1:00 no leakages
'1 .5 1:00 1:30 no leakages

2 1:30 2:00 -,r le,\I,,.,d(
2.5 2:OO 2:30

3

3.5

4

CONCLUSION

The NOFIRNO sealing system, ag rpeciÍied above, has been successfully subiected to a
hydrostatic pressure rating up to ll,;l bar without showing any leakage.

FOR TESTING/WITNESSING
December 2.2013

bmasz Brzoskowski
For
K.

BEELE Engineering bv ABS.
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NOFIRNO" (MULTI-) PIP€ TRANSIT
S€ALING SYST€M - FIR€SAF€/GAS €' WAT€RTIGHT

MullÈliller sleeves (sel oÍ
10) aÍe available loÍ Íilling
larger emply spaces.

-. À

1) The metallic pipe can be passed through
the conduil sleeve in any position, píovided
there is enough space between the sleeve
and the ducled pipe (see next at 2).

EbloÍeapplyinglhe sealant, it is advisableto peF
loÍm a Íinalcheck on lhe packing ol ÍilleÍsleeves.

4) Push the Íiller sleeves into the conduit in

such a way as to leave about 20 mm free
space at the Íront The whole set oÍ Íiller
sleeves should tightly fit into lhe conduil to
provide sufficient mechanical stability

JU,
7) To smooth lhe suíace oÍ the NOFIBNO"'
sealant layeí, a clolh is sprayed with water
This prevents the sealantfÍom sticking to the
cloth. Note: do not use soap waterl

2) Make sure that the minimum space be-
tween the prpe and the wall oÍ lhe conduit
sleeve is in accordance with the minimum
allowed distance as certified

Use ouÍ píoÍessional sealanl guns. Hand Íalague
as prevenled and optimum Ílow oÍ the sealanl
is oblainêd.

3) The remaining Íree space in lhe conduit s
íilled with NOFIRNO Íiller sleeves type 27119

and 18/12. For ease oÍ filling, the NOFIRNO"
Íiller sleeves are supplied non'splil. The ralio
27119 to 1B/12 should be about 2 1.

Alternative only Íller sleeves type 22l15

People with sensilrve skin should use gloves
when working with NOFIBNO"

Please reíer lo lhe Safely Dala Sheei Íor moÍe
inJormalion.

tor cudng oÍ the sealanl is
áÍ humidity in combinalion wilh

lêmpêíatuÍe

6) The conduit should be overfilled wrth
NOFIRNO' sealanl. because some sealant
will be pushed belween and into the empty
filler sleeves duíng further Íinishing. This will
contribute to obtain higher tighlness ratings

People with sensitive skin should use gloves
when woÍking with NOFIRNd

9) The surÍace can be smoolhed by hand.
Jusl wet the hands thoroughly with soap
and water. No dirty hands when working
wilh NOFIRNO! and a very neat surlace
is the resull

Nole: timeappliêd on hol suíaces
ism"c . AfteÍ lullcuring

iempeíalure is 1 80 'C

5) A 20 mm thick layer oÍ NOFIBNO' sealanl
is appled at each side oÍ lhe con-duit Clean
and dry the conduit opening as well as the
pipe thoíoughly, and remove any diÍl, rust
or oil residues before applying the sealant

B) The cloth is then used to press down
the sealant layer People v1/ilh sensilive
skin should use gloves when working wrlh
NOFIRNO" Please Íefer to the Safety Dala
Sheet foÍ more inÍormation

lh€ Sal€ty Data Sheet Íor moÍe



TCST PROTOCOL FOR HYDROSTATIC T€sTING
OF THC NOFIRNO SCALING SYSTCM

[-

The NOFIFINO sealing system is Íire tesled and cerliÍied according to IMO Flesolulion 4.754(18). The NOFIRNO system is generally
installed in conduits with a minimum length oÍ 180 mm and with NOFIFNO sealant applied at both sides oÍ the penetÍation. For wateriight
applications the set-up is similar and the system is ceniíied Íor a design pressure oÍ 3 bar. ln case oí watertight requirements the conduit
length can be shorter as has been proven with pressure tests on cable penetrations. The mechanical load in kq on the exposed suríace is
derived Írom 1 bar = 1 kg/cm'z, and thereÍore the size oÍ the transil and the Íilling rate with pipes/cables is a determining Íactor. The adhe-
sive surlace oÍ the sealant is in this respect also oÍ importance. NOFIRNO cable transils have been tested up lo 4 bar with only NOFIFNO
sealant at the exposed side. ReÍerence is made to test reports WT0901-008 and 009. The objective oÍ the test is to determine the max.
pressure ratings on blind transits 150 mm diameter with 60 mm sleeves and 20 mm sealanl only at one side applied.
The slandard protocol is to slart with pressure oí 0.5 bar to be hold Íor 30 minutes, Íollowed by raising the pressure in intervals oÍ 0.5
bar each to be hold Íor 30 minutes. The pÍessure is raised till a leakage occurs. ln case a pressure oÍ 2.5 bar is achieved, the pressure
is maintained Íor minimum oÍ 4 houÍs
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T€5T PROTOCOL FOR
OF THC NOFIRNO

I'V€ CAÊ€

HYDROSTATIC T€STING
s€ALINC sYsTCM

Test Report No. WT 1312-122
Date 02-12-2013

Date oÍ installation 1 5-1 1 -2013
Installation instructions standard

Installation by
Witnessed by

ï Brzoskowski
J.A.C. van Gaalen
product specialist R&D

Type oÍ sealing syslem

Conduit
NOFIRNO sleeves
Sealant
Ducted pipe/cable

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

NOFf RNO seaf ing system with 60 mm Íiller sleeves 18112 and 27119 and 20 mm
sealant at the unexDosed side.
Flanged conduit sleeve 160 x 5 mm with a length oÍ 100 mm
fype 18112 and 27119 in a ratio ca. 1 : 2 with a length of 60 mm
NOFIRNO sealant in thickness oÍ 20 mm
none

pressure end observalions/actions
0.5 0:00 0:30 no leakaqes

1 0:30 1:00 no leakages

t.J 1:00 1:30 no reaKages

2 1:30 2:00 no jp.r.L,..

2.5 2:00 2:3O ,.,'1 le.'leJ
3

4

CONCLUSION

The NOFIRNO sealing system, a9 JpeciÍied above, has been successfully subiected to a
hydÍostatic pressure rating up to liol bar without showing any leakage.

FOR TESTING/WITNESSING
December 2,2013
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Fo2yÉ6q
Wmasz Brzoskowski
BEELE Engineering bv

For
K. (senior surveyor)
ABS - Rotterdam
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